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ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK 

This idea about seeing your editor 
or farm radio director personally is a 
good one. Every once in a while this is 
brought home to us forcefully by an in
cident that could well threaten our pub
lic relations in the county. 

This is especially true when a new 
agent comes into the county or when a 
new ed.i tor or radio director takes over. 
Many editors do not know what extension 
work is; they may not understand the 
service you are rendering. Consequently 
they may be discarding your material 
when they might otherwise use it. 

For example, one new editor turned 
thumbs down on articles announcing nres
sure cooker clinics because he thought 
these clinics were commercial undertak
in~s designed to sell pressure cookers. 

Needless to say, you'll gain noth
ing by publicly or privately condemning 
the editor. That will only aggravate a 
situation that might get out of hand. 

A. B. Fagen Story in Country Gentleman 
The story of A. B. Hagen, Murray 

County agent, and Del Pryor, weed in
spector, and their weed control pro~ram 
is told in the June Country Gentleman. 
Again they get deserved recognition. 

Watch for Fact Sheets 
The Office of Information, USDA, is 

now issuing a series of "Farm Mobiliza
tion Fact Sheets". These cover important 
production nroblems and lend themselves 
to newspaper, radio, and letter use. 

-- Harold B. S1•1anson. 
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This month's issue of HELPS FOR HOME .. ~,: .. \ •. 
AGENTS is a special home freezing ~di..; '.,,., ·" '.' 
tion which we hope you will find useful ·, " 
for radio, press and reference. Th'e· :--- '. . 
special canning edition issued last June ·., l.: 
is still available . if you'.d like a copy. · ·· · 

Clinnings of stories run during National · 
Home Demonstration week sho1.,r that the 
weekly and daily uress in the state gave 
good publicity to the Week. 

Snecial picture and story features on 
the Week's activities were noted in the 
Red Wing Daily Republican Eagle, the St. 
Cloud Times, in Morris and Fergus Falls 
papers, Madison Western Guard and others. 

Do you fill in blanks, localize details 
and delete parenthetical suggestions in 
the weekly stories to home agents from 
us - before you send them to the pauers7 
Recently two agents failed to delete a 
parenthetical suggestion and the story 
was printed as follows: "Plans for 
county's observance of National Home 
Demonstration Wee~ will include an 
Achievement Day (or whatever else you 
have nlanned) ... 11 The parenthetical re
mark, of course, was intended for you, 
not for the readers of the paper. 

If you'd like some 4-H mat headings to 
pass on to the newspapers in your county 
for their club news, we can sun-ply you 
with them. Look at the back nage of the 
Bulletin Board to see what's available -
then let us know the number of mats you 
want. -- Jo ~elson. 
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ACROSS THE MIKE --

New agents were 
exposed to a few 
radio 11 don 1 t s 11 re
cently at U. Farm. 
Here are some of 
them: Don't be 
late or miss a 
progr am . Don't 

forget to have a catchy opening . Qon't 
go unurenared - it causes ulcers! Don't 
talk too long on one topic. Don't talk 
too fast or too slow . Don 't just stop -
have a definite clo se . 

Tha tan_g recorder is use~ at meetings in 
Kittson County to promote· 4-H club° ·work , 
Recently they had Ossie Ma~nuson , record 
a 1:5 minute inter':View giving'. b:a:s.ic ·facts 

· on 4-H club work. The tape will bE;i . used 
at local 4-H meetings ~ If a ~apE;l of this 
kind would. be of use ~o you or the 4-H 

· .leaders, ·iet me k:nm:r, and .I'll have one 
made up. : · 

Lar!:Y_ Raeg, WCC0 1s . farm director, our 
11 (:cni:ity ·a·gent at l arge 11 , P,13-9. gone to 

E1.i..:.. •)'[:ie for 6 weeks as information spe
ciali st under the Mutual Security pro- · 
gram. ChGt Graham, (Scott) first winner 
Of Our ~adi-;-pUbliC;i. ty COnt .. (3S t I \'Jill 
con due 't Larry' s ( 12 : 4 5) Sa tur'day show 
and h~s (8 :15 a.m.) Sub.day urogram. l 

·· will be doing his 6:3o ·a.m. progr?ID - so 
if you have special news or even.ts that 
you· want publicized, write . to me a,.t U 
Farm. · 

. . 
Television viewers saw Henry Hagen(Cass) 
do a swell 'job of tell~ng about 4-R Sun
day .,.,: with cartoons , M.ay 18 on KSTP-TV. 
Farm TV progr ams wi.th · U. ·specialists can 
be seen on .Channel 5 Saturdays.· ~t . l:OO 
p.m. and Sundays at· 12: JO ~) .m • .. 

Radio topics for ·yo~ June program's · m1gb.t 
include: · 1) June as dairy month - .pro
duction and consumption . 2) Hay .field 
days - dates, places, and related inf~ 
on grassland farming, 3) . S~r~ying for 
weed and insect control. 4) 4-H club 
camps , tours and activities . 5) ~oi~ters 
on summer management of dairy, voultry, 
and swine . Ray Wolf. 

TEE MEWS AUGLE 

We 're not trying 
to do ourselves 
out of a job , but 
we like this bit 
from 11 The Inform
er, 11 tip sheet for 
county agents in 

,, Ohio: 
11 You can write a better news story for 
your county than the best journalist in 
the world if that journalist does not 
come from your area . Best news release, 
all other things being equal, is the one 
that ·contains' ,.most local interest. 11 

Localiz·e - We constantly try to . make our 
stories conform to your wishes. But our 
ability to do this i's limited by the 
fact that these stories are written for 
all extension offices in the state, and 
it 1s difficult for us to get local 
touches·, angles or emphasis into them. 
As we have before, we urge you to re
~rite and localize thes·e stories i·n the 
interests of more effectiv~ ext~nsion 
education tn the press. 

'· 
The Reason· - Your local ~aper likes lo
cal i terns because they build . and mai:p.
tain its circul'a ti on. The lo,cal , items 

· are the ex cl us i ve orie s, the news · that 
can't be found· in any other locality . 

A survey reveals that i'les McCoy ' s C'olumn 
in the Swift County Monitor · is read by 
56 per cent ·of the men and 20 per cent 
of the women subscribers. The editor 
feels thatts particularly good in ~iew 
of the fact that a large percentage of 
the subscribers are · urban residents. 
It's believed the percentage of rural 
readers is "'Considerably larg~r . 

J, · I. Swedberg , a veteran in the use of 
the press , says : 11 I think a oolumn is an 
excellent way · of getting over the items 
of information that might be hard to 
work in to a· news story . 11 

Speaking of local angles, we counted 
eight local farmers ' names in a recent 
column by Clete Hurphy . That's good 
columning . Bob Raustadt . 
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